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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Various evaluations of Victoria's accident 'black spot' programs have shown highly cost
effective performance overall, and for several treatment types in particular. Notwithstanding
the very good overall performance of these programs, not all treatment types have been
successful. This project identified, out of a total of 43 treatment types comprising the 1992/94
and 1994/96 Transport Accident Commission's (TAC) Black Spot Program, five treatment
types which had not shown the intended effect, because crashes either increased or showed no

appreciable reduction in the period after their implementation. The treatment types were
pedestrian facilities, bridge guard rail treatments, street lighting improvements, skid resistance
treatments and the erection of traffic signal mast arms.

The specific objectives of this study were to improve the effectiveness of these treatment
types; to identify black spot types and location types which warrant a more concerted effort
being directed towards countermeasure development; and to refine black spot identification
procedures so that overall performance of future programs will be enhanced.

Study Method

Data used to evaluate the 1992/94 TAC Black Spot Program were updated and combined with
corresponding 1994/96 data. Crash reduction estimates were recalculated using a quasi
experimental design with control groups, and an Odds Ratio analysis, which aggregated
treatments of like-type. This study examined some 75 individual treatments belonging to one
of the five types mentioned above. Investigations have led to the following main findings.

Main Findings

This study found that, of the 75 treatments investigated, 34% were not black spot sites in the
before-period, 30% were black spot sites that were successfully treated and 36% were black
spot sites where the treatment did not have the desired effect.

1. There is scope to improve program development processes through:

• more rigorous and systematic application of procedures for identifying black spot locations
for possible treatment. For example, treating routes whose night/day crash ratios are
significantly above the corresponding state average is more likely to identify locations
where street lighting improvements are needed and where real crash reductions can occur.

Similarly, treating bridges with a history of crashes into end-posts or other structural
elements will lead to more effective guard-rail treatment programs.

• improved methods for analysing crash problems at individual locations to ensure that the

most appropriate treatment type is chosen and that chosen treatments comprehensively
address the predominant crash types.

The study also suggests a number of refinements to black spot identification procedures to
enhance overall performance of future programs.

2. There is scope to improve program evaluation processes through:

• more accurate data retrieval methods to ensure relevant crash data are used in evaluations.

IMPROVEMENT TO BLACK SPOT TREATMENT STRATEGY xi



• evaluation of treatment effectiveness in terms of target crash type.

3. Treatment effectiveness can improved by:

Pedestrian Facilities

• comprehensive targeting of crash problems, and not relying on "spot" treatments alone to

address crash problems occurring along a route. Cost-effectiveness can also be improved
by treating locations where high numbers of pedestrian crashes have clustered.

• installing pedestrian operated signals, together with other countermeasures, such as

continuous fencing, raised medians, measures to moderate vehicle speeds and signal
enhancements to foster greater use and compliance by pedestrians.

• providing raised medians along routes with high levels of pedestrian activity. Where flush
medians are provided, start and end points should be clearly delineated by raised traffic
islands, and medians painted or otherwise surfaced to clearly differentiated from traffic
lanes. However, the use of flush medians should be avoided, or at least minimised, in areas
of high conflict between pedestrians and turning vehicles.

Bridge Guard Rail

• implementing proven, comprehensive treatments for entire road segments. Treatments may
include shoulder sealing, and improvements to curve alignment and delineation.

Skid Resistance

• providing additional measures to moderate vehicle speeds before entering horizontal curves
with less than the desired minimum radii for the posted speed limit. Subject to cost
effectiveness assessment, re-design and re-construction should be considered, with special
attention to curve radii, super-elevation, shoulder sealing and improved surface drainage .

• design and use of improved pavement surface materials.

Mast Arms

• specifying quartz halogen lanterns to increase the conspicuity of signal displays. Where
sight distances to signals is severely limited, mast arms can be accompanied by static or
flashing advance warning signs. Signal maintenance strategies should assign high priority
to traffic signal mast arms at black spot locations.

4. Other Black Spot Identification Issues

Typical locations which warrant a more concerted effort being directed towards
countermeasure development include:

• routes with a high pedestrian crash frequencies e.g. strip shopping centres

• rural black lengths with a run-off-the-road problem, together with hazardous bridges or
culverts within the road length.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

Since the commencement of Victoria's Accident 'Black-Spot' Program in 1979, many
hundreds of treatments have been implemented. Several evaluations of effectiveness and

economic worth have been undertaken, each showing highly cost-effective performance
overall, and for several treatment types in particular.

In terms of showing overall program benefits, previous evaluations of black spot programs
have shown positive results (e.g. Newstead et al. (1997); Corben et al., (1996); Corben et al.
(1990); Richardson, (1987». Corben et al. (1996) identified treatment types from the 1992/94
Transport Accident Commission's (TAC) Accident Black Spot Program, such as those
targeting intersections (e.g. roundabouts, new signals and fully controlled right-turn phases)
and routes (e.g. shoulder sealing), as having yielded statistically reliable reductions in casualty
crashes. Similarly, Newstead et al. (1997) identified treatment types from the 1994/96 TAC
Program, such as fully controlled right turn phases and splItter islands at intersections, as
being statistically successful at reducing casualty crashes.

Notwithstanding the very good overall performance of these programs, not all treatment types
have been successful in reducing casualty crashes. This project initially set out to identify
individual treatment types which were found in the 1992/94 TAC program evaluation (Corben
et al. (1996» and 1994-96 TAC Program evaluation (Newstead et al. (1997», to have been
apparently unsuccessful in cutting casualty crashes. It was then proposed to check the
effectiveness using a longer after-period than the original evaluation and categorise the
treatment types according to the type of location and the target crash types. By examining in
detail a number of locations which had received the same types of treatments, location types
and/or crash types that are characteristically difficult to successfully treat could be identified
and more effective approaches developed. Further, it was envisaged that the investigations
may also identify potential improvements that could be made to the black spot identification
procedures from which these locations were drawn.

1.2 OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of this study were to:

i. improve the effectiveness of treatment types which have not shown the intended effect;

ii. identify black spot types and location types for which cost-effective treatments may not be
feasible, or which warrant a more concerted effort being directed towards countermeasure
development, including alternative non-engineering strategies, if appropriate;

iii. refine black spot identification procedures so that overall performance of future programs
will be enhanced.

IMPROVEMENT TO BLACK SPOT TREATMENT STRATEGY 1
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2. STUDY METHOD

2.1 THE IDENTIFICATION OF UNSUCCESSFUL TREATMENT TYPES

2.1.1 Data Sources

Projects selected for evaluation were drawn primarily from the TAC's black spot program as
implemented by VicRoads and municipalities, covering the 1992/94 and the 1994/96 financial
years. Spreadsheets containing the details of the implemented projects, supplied by
VicRoads' regions, were used to obtain information on location, problem diagnosis, treatment
type, start and end dates, and various relevant program administration details.

The Crash Frequency Change Analysis data from the TAC Accident Black Spot Program for
the 1992/94 period (Corben et al. (1996)) and 1994/96 period (Newstead et al. (1997)), were
used to identify treatment types which were unsuccessful in reducing casualty crashes (i.e.
treatment types which showed a negative crash reduction estimate). These scientifically and
statistically rigorous evaluations (based on log linear analyses) used crash data from
VicRoads' database, and Road Reference Point (RRP) and Road Segment (RS) codes to
identify and extract relevant crash data. To control for possible seasonal effects, whole years
were used to define before- and after-periods. Control sites were used to correct results for

effects of other road safety programs and initiatives. Control data comprised using the
remaining reported casualty crashes for the entire Local Government Area (LGA), excluding
all treatment sites. Control crashes were randomly and equally assigned to multiple treatment
sites in a given LGA, to ensure the independence of cell frequencies.

Table B 1 in Appendix B provides a summary of the number of treated sites from the TAC
Accident Black Spot Program used in this evaluation. The treatments were categorised into 4
Broad categories: Intersection Treatment, Pedestrian Facilities, Route Treatments and

Treatment of Road Features. The treatment types were further categorised as shown in the
table.

2.1.2 Crash Data Update and Re-analysis

The evaluation for the 1992/94 TAC program used crash data for the period 1984 to 1995.
The after-period of this evaluation was updated using 1996 crash data from the VicRoads
"Crashstats" database, to identify any changes in the overall success of treatment types. The
percentage crash reduction estimate was recalculated using a quasi-experimental design with
control groups and an Odds Ratio analysis which aggregated sites of like treatment types.

Regression-to-the-Mean (RTM) analyses which calculate a correction factor of +/-R% applied
to the percentage crash reduction estimate to correct the tendency for the "before" crash
frequencies to be biased towards either low or high values, were also considered as part of this
study. However, the problem of RTM was deemed to be minimal and ignored for the
purposes of this study for the following reasons. First, Nicholson (1986a, 1986b) suggested
three to five years before-data and a proper choice of control groups will likely minimise or
eliminate the problem of RTM. This criterion was met for this study, so RTM was considered
unlikely to affect the results. Second, this study included the same sites and before-data as
Corben et al. (1996) which estimated the RTM effect using the method described in Abbess et
al. (1981). The overall RTM effect was averaged at 1.4% and, therefore, the effect of RTM
was considered small enough to be ignored for the purposes of the study.

IMPROVEMENT TO BLACK SPOT TREATMENT STRATEGY 3



2.1.3 Review and Selection of Unsuccessful Treatment Types

Following a review of the 1992/94 and 1994/96 TAC evaluations, the re-analysis of the
1992/94 TAC Program, as outlined in 2.1.2, and the recommended actions from Corben et al.
(February 1997), which studied the general effectiveness of countermeasures for crashes into
fixed roadside objects, the following treatment types were selected for detailed further
investigation. The selection was based on these locations showing an overall increase in
casualty crash frequency.

Table 2.1: Unsuccessful treatment types investigated

No Treatment Type TAC FundedOther FundedTOTAL No of
Sites

SitesSites

1

Pedestrian Facilities 1515

2

Bridge Guard Rail Treatments 16319

3

Skid Resistance 77

4

Mast Arms 77

5

Street Lighting 161228

TOTAL

2.2 DETAILED (PILOT) INVESTIGATION OF TREATMENT TYPES

76

Initially, a detailed investigation of a pilot series of sites was undertaken. The investigation
method was streamlined to obtain a quality result when applied to the larger sample of sites.

2.2.1 Site Identification and Data Collection

From the target treatment types outlined in Table 2.1, sites which appeared to be unsuccessful
in reducing casualty crashes were selected as the pilot series for detailed investigation.

Data were collected from various sources including VicRoads Regions and Councils. This
typically included plans, collision diagrams (where available), a history of treatments at the
site, other background information dealing with the implementation of the accident black spot
treatment at the site, and discussions with responsible VicRoads and Council engineers.

2.2.2 Site Specific Crash Data Analysis

Crash data were extracted for each of the pilot sites under the following fields : - Accident
No., Date, Time, Day of Week, Light, Atmospheric and Road Conditions, Definitions for
Classifying Accidents (DCA) and Severity. These data were then tested for the various

treatment types and analysed using a Chi Square Test to check for any statistically significant
changes (95% reliability). Tests contained in Table 2.2 examined all crashes, as well as
specific types likely to be affected by a given treatment type.
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Table 2.2: Tests for Treatment Types

Treatment Type DCA (grouped)SeverityWet/DryDay / Night
(F/SI),OIMast Arm

Rear-end, Others,f,f,f

Skid Resistant Surface

Run-off, Rear-end, Others,f,f,f

Bridge End

Run-off, Others,f
Treatments Pedestrian Facilities

Pedestrian; Others,f

Street Lighting

Site Specific,f,f,f

2.2.3 Site Visits

Site visits were undertaken to ascertain the information necessary to evaluate the effectiveness
of the treatment at the site. This included determining the precise location of the treatments
within a road length (e.g. guard rail treatments, pedestrian signals, etc.), the precise location of
crashes relative to the treatment location, and other road or traffic features which may be
pertinent to the assessment of treatment effectiveness.

2.3 CONSOLIDATION AND ASSESSMENT OF SITE SPECIFIC DATA

Following the pilot evaluation stage, a spreadsheet was designed to gather all relevant site
specific information. The data were categorised under the broad headings site and crash
details, and treatment details.

The following typical flow chart in Figure 2.1 was designed to determine the relevant sites
from each treatment type, that would provide reliable information on the lack of success of the

treatment type, as well as an overview of the performance of sites within the selected sample.

Level! defines the total number of treatments in the sample under investigation.

Level 2 selections were made from an 'Estimated Crash Change' calculation for each site
using a quasi-experimental design with control groups and an Odds Ratio analysis. The results
of the 'Estimated Crash Change' are shown in Appendices Al to A5 (located in the site
details section of the spreadsheet for each treatment type). Successful sites were defined as
experiencing negative changes in crash frequency.

Level 3 selections were made using the black spot or black length classification as shown in
the flow chart.

IMPROVEMENT TO BLACK SPOT TREATMENT STRATEGY 5



FLOW CHART OF OVERALL VIEW OF SITE PERFORMANCE

4.1.1. No Further Action

4.1.2 Correct & re-evaluate
a

4.3.2 Sites for investigation
Z

I Level 4 I

3.2.1 NOT Black spot sites #
in the Before Period

3.3.1 NOT Black spot sites #
in the Before Period

3.3.2 Black spot sites #
in the Before Period

3.2.2

2.2 Successful Sites

2.1 Zero Crash Sites

2.3 Unsuccessful Sites

y

I Level 2 I

Total No of sites

X SITES

I Level 1 I

# Refer BLACK SPOT Classification Below

LEVEL 2: Classified using MUARC % Crash Reduction Analysis. Successful treatments were defined
as experiencing negative changes in crash frequency.

LEVEL 3 : BLACK SPOT CLASSIFICATION ( Federal Guidelines used by VicRoads )

BLACK SPOT

BLACK LENGTH

3 Casualty Crashes in 3 yrs, 4 in 4, 5 in 5 and so on

0.8 Casualty Crashes / Km in the last 5 years

LEGEND

RRP

Road Reference Point

RS

Road Segnment

Figure 2.1: Flow chart to determine true unsuccessful black spot sites



3. RESULTS I FINDINGS

The results of the investigations into the unsuccessful treatment types are presented in Section
3. Relevant spreadsheets containing data on individual sites are shown in Appendices Al to
AS.

3.1 PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES

Photo 3.1: Typical Pedestrian facilities
- Pedestrian Operated Signals and raised median

3.1.1 Overall

Pedestrian facilities at an overall treatment level consisted of new pedestrian signals,
remodelled pedestrian signals, school crossing warning signals, relocated crossings and other
pedestrian facilities. Corben et al. (1996) evaluated 14 sites in the 1992-1994 TAC Program
revealing a 5.2% increase in casualty crash occurrence, while Newstead et al. (1997) evaluated
one site in the 1994-1996 TAC Program revealing a 264.9% increase in casualty crash
occurrence. However, neither of these increases was statistically reliable.

This study combined sites from both evaluations, updated the 1992/94 sites with the 1996
crash data and re-evaluated the treatment type at an overall level revealing a 2% reduction in
casualty crashes. This decrease was also not statistically reliable and while there were

indications of a change towards overall crash reductions, it should be considered only
indicative. Regardless, it is of concern that the general category of pedestrian treatments has
not shown a statistically reliable reduction in casualty crash frequency.

IMPROVEMENT TO BLACK SPOT TREATMENT STRATEGY 7



3.1.2 Detailed Evaluation

The 15 pedestrian facilities sites comprising of the following treatment types were evaluated,
and the results summarised in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1: Pedestrian facilities - Overall evaluation by treatment type

No Treatment TypeNo ofBlack spotOverallSignificance
sites

sitesChange inProbability
(before-

Crashesp-value
period)1.

New Pedestrian Signals 85-1%0.968

2.

Remodel Pedestrian 31+41%0.420
Signals 3.

School crossing warning 10-100%N/A

Signals 4.

Relocate Crossing 11-51%0.273

5.

Other Pedestrian 22+57%0.644
facilities (refuges and median)OVERALL

159-2%0.904

Of the 15 sites evaluated, nine were black spots in their before-periods. Figure 3.1 shows the
overall performance of sites within this treatment type.

Eight sites were successful (i.e. resulted in a decrease in casualty crashes), and only one of
these sites, which revealed three pedestrian crashes in a three-year after-period, was
investigated in further detail.

Seven sites appear to have been unsuccessfully treated. Of these, five were black spot sites
in the before-period. These sites were evaluated in detail in conjunction with the additional
site that had high pedestrian crashes in the after-period. The results of the investigation into
these sites are shown in the Table 3.2.

8 MONASH UNIVERSITY ACCIDENT RESEARCH CENTRE



PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES

I Level 1 I

FLOW CHART

I Level 2 I I Level 3 I I Level 4 I
PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES 2.1 Zero Crash SitesQ. Were all appropriate RRPs4.1.1. No Further Action

15 SITES
1 - 11\ = 0& RS used in the evaluation ?0

4.1.2 Correct & re-evaluate
11\

2.2 Successful Sites

3.2.1 No Further Action
8

3

3.2.2

Include site for investigationl'
2.3 Unsuccessful Sites

3.3.1
6 + 11\ = 7

3.3.2
#

Refer BLACK SPOT Classification Below

LEVEL 2: Classified using MUARC % Crash Reduction Analysis. Successful treatments were defined as

experiencing negative changes in crash frequency.

LEVEL 3 : BLACK SPOT CLASSIFICATION ( Federal Guidelines used by VicRoads )

BLACK SPOT

BLACK LENGTH

3 Casualty Crashes in 3 yrs, 4 in 4, 5 in 5 and so on

0.8 Casualty Crashes / Km in the last 5 years

LEGEND

RRP Road Refe"ence Point
1\ Re-evaluated siteRS Road SeClment

#

Refer Black spot Classification ' Black spot site in the After Period

Figure 3.1: Pedestrian Facilities Flow Chart



Table 3.2: Pedestrian facilities - detailed investigation of unsuccessful black spot sites

SITE DETAILS TreatmentBEFOREAFTER

Years

YearsTreatmentTreatmentEstimated
Treatment

No ofPed% Pedped er /Site
Data

DataCrashesCrashesCrash No ofPed% Pedped er /
No Before

AfterBeforeAfterChange*
Typecrashescrashesyrcrashescrashesyr

1

52 9 589%New POS00%0.0000%0.00

2

5314 6-8%New POS750%1.40350%1.00

7

53 6 444%New POS117%0.20125%0.33

Install
11

5210 7133%.Pedestrian00%0.00114%0.50
Phase Relocate13

5310 631%Crossing, Ped110%0.2000%0.00
Refuqes

14

52 8 44%
OTHER Ped

4
50%0.80375%1.50Facilities

* The change in crashes at control sites are taken into account in this calculation

The six sites investigated consisted of three pedestrian operated signal sites (1,2,7), one traffic
signal remodel site (11) where a pedestrian phase was installed, and two pedestrian refuges /
median sites (13,14).

Pedestrian Operated Signals

• Site 1: This site had zero pedestrian crashes in the before- and after-periods and only one
pedestrian crash in twelve years. Hence no further investigation into why the pedestrian
signals appear to have been unsuccessful was undertaken.

• Site 2: This site was situated along a main road passing through a shopping centre and had
a high number of pedestrian crashes occurring in the before-period (seven crashes in five
years). In addition to the existing medians installed just prior to the five-year before-period
used in the evaluation, pedestrian operated signals and fencing adjacent to the crossing
were installed following warrants being met, when funding for a larger proposed
intersection treatment was not obtained. There were three pedestrian crashes in a three
year after-period, all occurring away but within Warn of the pedestrian signals. Pedestrian
crashes as a percentage of total crashes remained unchanged in the before- and after
periods at 50%, however the pedestrian crashes per year decreased from 1.4 in the before
period to 1.0 in the after-period.
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Photo 3.2: Painted median - a high risk location when shared between
pedestrians and turning traffic

A site visit revealed that while a substantial number of pedestrians used the signals, various
crossings were made at the signalised crossing against a red walk signal, between various
breaks in the fencing (e.g., for driveways, trees or fire hydrants) and using the raised or
painted medians. In addition to the potential conflict points between through-vehicles and
pedestrians crossing the carriageway (two pedestrian crashes occurred in the after-period),
turning vehicles accessing or leaving the car parks on either side of the road, sharing the
painted median with pedestrians crossing in an inappropriate location (Refer Photo 3.2
above) also posed a threat to pedestrians in the area (one pedestrian crash in the after
period).

• Site 7: Located at a tram safety zone, the installation of a signalised pedestrian crossing
was in response to one pedestrian fatality at the safety zone in the five-year before-period
(17% of all crashes). The northbound approach is located on a bend with limited sight
distance (about five seconds), and there is no advanced warning of the signals. In the after
period, there was one crash involving a pedestrian crossing the carriageway just north of
the signals (25% of all crashes). The site visits confirmed that while some pedestrians used
the signals correctly to access the tram stop or cross the road, yet others crossed against the
red walk signal. Others crossed randomly at locations in the vicinity of the signals, using
the gap in the safety zone fencing or the tram tracks as a "refuge".
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Photo 3.3: PTC buses passing at normal speeds through tram safety zones
pose a threat to unsuspecting pedestrians

Another potential source of danger to pedestrians at the safety zone is the use of the space
within the safety zone by fast-moving PTC buses. Pedestrians typically expect trams to
stop for them while they wait at the safety zone and do not necessarily expect buses to pass
through at normal speeds in such a confined space. (Refer Photo 3.3 above)

Signal Remodel - Pedestrian Phase

• Site 11: The installation of a pedestrian phase at this freeway ramp / overpass site,
provided the opportunity to signalise a pedestrian crossing along a section of main road that
previously had no such pedestrian provisions. In the next level of investigation, the
evaluation showed that there were zero pedestrian crashes in the before-period, and one in
the after-period. Difficulties were encountered with further detailed analysis, due to the
finding that at this overpass site, the crash data for the freeway and overpass (two totally
different mutually exclusive sections of road) were combined under one RRP. Hence this
gives a misleading crash frequency at the site. Furthermore, the evaluation excluded crash

data from adjacent Road Sections where pedestrian crashes may have occurred, possibly
explaining the zero crashes in the before-period. The site has since been subjected to
alterations as a result of freeway upgrade works. In view of the above and the difficulty in
the reliable evaluation of this treatment type, no further investigation was undertaken at
this site.

Notwithstanding the above, the provision of adequate pedestrian crossing facilities and the
inclusion of pedestrian phases at freeway ramp / overpass signalised sites is an important
design consideration, as are the accurate recording and retrieval of crash data at these sites
important to future identification and analysis of potential crash problems.
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Pedestrian Facilities - Refuges / Medians

• Site 13: The treatment involved the installation of a pedestrian refuge on a main road
adjacent to its T-intersection with a local road. Detailed analysis showed that there was
only one pedestrian crash at the nearby T-intersection (unrelated to the treatment), and
none on the carriageway in the before-period. There were no pedestrian crashes in the
after-period. The high number of treatment crashes in the evaluation resulted from the
inclusion of crash data from the T-intersections bounding the road section where the
treatment was implemented. However, while the installation of a pedestrian refuge on the
main road is a pro-active road safety measure that increases the safety of pedestrians in the
area, it is apparent that the location with the higher crash frequency, namely the T
intersection, was not treated.

• Site 14: The treatment at this site involved the provision of a painted pedestrian median
with five small landscaped islands along a 500m route to reinforce the edge lines of the
median. In the five-year before-period, four of eight crashes (50%) involved pedestrians,
of which three pedestrian crashes occurred on the main carriageway along which the
treatment was implemented. In the two-year after-period, three of four crashes involved
pedestrians, of which two crashes occurred on the main treated carriageway (one median
and one kerb-side). A site visit revealed that the generally continuous median edge lines
were broken at the various intersections with side streets and driveways, and the median
was not painted to differentiate it from the trafficked lanes. Furthermore, where the road
had been patched at one location, one of the median lines was not reinstated, thus

potentially diminishing its effect. Pedestrians crossed at random locations along the length
of the treated section, using the median to enhance their safety. (Refer to Photo 3.4 below)

Photo 3.4: Painted median treatment used by pedestrians
to stage their crossing
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Photo 3.5: Enhanced pedestrian safety
in the vicinity of islands

This treatment provided enhanced pedestrian and vehicle separation and thus increased

pedestrian safety in the vicinity of the landscaped islands, where vehicles were travelling in
a straight line (refer Photo 3.5 above). The unbroken median lines provided a clearly
separated zone to enable pedestrians to stage their crossing.
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Right-turning
vehicle path

Pedestrian
Path

Photo 3.6: Pedestrian Safety is compromised where median
is shared by pedestrians and turning vehicles

At various intersections of the main carriageway with side streets, where the median lines

were broken and the median space was shared by crossing pedestrians and vehicles turning in
and out of the side streets, pedestrian safety was compromised. Here the median loses its
effectiveness in the vicinity of the broken lines in the absence of islands (refer Photo 3.6
above). This concern is reinforced by a crash which occurred in the after-period, and involved
a vehicle colliding with a pedestrian in the median after turning right out of a side street.
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3.2 BRIDGE GUARD-RAIL

Photo 3.7: Typical Bridge end-post guard rail treatment

3.2.1 Overall

Bridge guard rail treatments consisted of bridge end-post treatments and guard rail treatments
across bridges. Corben et al. (1996) evaluated 14 sites in the 1992-1994 TAC Program,
revealing a 26.4% decrease in casualty crash occurrence, and Newstead et al. (1997) evaluated

one site in the 1994/1996 TAC Program also revealing an increase in casualty crash
occurrence. However, neither of these increases was statistically reliable.

Corben et al. (1997) in the "General Effectiveness of Countermeasures for Crashes into Fixed

Roadside Objects" study found that the addition of guard rail end treatments resulted in
increases in casualty crash costs of 161.4% (statistically reliable at the 10% level).

This study combined the TAC Black Spot Program sites, updated the 1992/94 sites with the
1996 crash data, included sites from Corben et al. (1997) that were not TAC sites and
evaluated the treatment type at an overall level (19 sites) revealing a 44.9% increase in crash
frequency (statistically reliable at the 10% level, (p=0.103)).

3.2.2 Detailed Evaluation

The 19 bridge guard rail sites evaluated in this study consisted of eight bridge end-post
treatments (six TAC black spot sites and two others) and 11 bridge guard rail treatments, of
which ten were TAC funded black spot sites (refer Appendix A2 for a spreadsheet containing
individual site performance). Figure 3.2 shows the overall performance of the sites within this
treatment type, and is discussed in the following sections.
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BRIDGE GUARD RAIL SUMMARY

B.2.1 Zero Crash Sites

2 INo Further Action

A.4.3.2 Sites for Investigation
4

SITE 12
SITE 15
SITE 17
SITE 19

I Level 4 I

No Further Action

No Further Action

No Further Action

A.3.2.2 Black spot sites #

o

A.3.3.2 Black spot sites #

4

B.3.2.2 Blac~ot sites #
1

B.3.3.2 Black spot sites #

o

A.3.2.1 NOT Black spot sites #
2 INo Further Action

A.3.3.1 NOT Black spot sites #
o INo Further Action

B.3.2.1 NOT Black spot sites #

2 INo Further Action

B.3.3.1 NOT Black spot sites #

6 INo Further Action

Refer BLACK SPOT Classification Below

I Level 3 I

#

A.2.1 Zero Crash Sites

2

A.2.2 Successful Sites
2

B.2.2 Successful Sites

3

A.2.3 Unsuccessful Sites

4

B.2.3 Unsuccessful Sites
6

I Level 2 I

B. BRIDGE GUARDRAIL

11

I Level 1 I
A. BRIDGE END TREATMENTS

8 SITES

I Level 0 I
BRIDGE GUARD RAIL

19 SITES

# Refer BLACK SPOT Classification Below

LEVEL 2: Classified using MUARC % Crash Reduction Analysis. Successful treatments were defined as

experiencing negative changes in crash frequency.
LEVEL 3: BLACK SPOT CLASSIFICATION ( Federal Guidelines used by VicRoads )

BLACK SPOT

13 Casualty Crashes in 3 yrs, 4 in 4, 5 in 5 and so on

BLACK LENGTH

I 0.8 Casualty Crashes / Km in the last 5 years

Figure 3.2: Bridge Guard Rail Flow Chart



Bridge End-post Treatments

When evaluated separately, the eight bridge end-post treatments resulted in a 33.6% increase
in crash frequency (p=0.303). At the next level of analysis, two sites had zero crashes in the
before-period and two were successful (i.e. resulted in a decrease in casualty crashes) and thus
further investigation was not undertaken. However, four sites (50%) were black spot or black
length sites (two TAC sites / two other), where the treatment failed (i.e. casualty crash
frequency increased in the after-period). Only one of eight sites recorded in the before-period
involved a collision with a permanent obstruction on the carriageway, i.e. DCA 164 (refer
figure 3.3 below). The police accident report form confirmed that the bridge end-post had
been struck. (refer Photo 3.8 below). No crash involving a DCA of 164 was recorded during
the after-period.

PERMANENT OBSTRUCTION

ON CARRIAGEWAY

DCA 164

Figure 3.3: DCA 164

Photo 3.8: Location where bridge end-post was struck

1. POINT OF IMPACT with bridge end-post

2. Direction of vehicle, engaged in an overtaking manoeuvre at bridge approach
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A further detailed evaluation of these four unsuccessful black spot sites included before- and
after-period crash analysis using collision diagrams to ascertain crashes targeted by the
treatment type and site inspections to accurately locate crashes within a road section with
reference to the treatment location. The results are summarised in Table 3.3 and more details
are included in Appendix A2.

Table 3.3: Summary of Bridge End-Post Sites Investigated

TREATMENT TYPE: BRIDGE END POST GUARD RAIL

NO OF SITES : 4

BEFOREAFTER

Crashes

%of TotalCrashes%of Total

DCA 164

1300
DCA 170 - 184

18
581781"run-oft-road"

DCA OTHER

1239419

Total

3110021100

During the period before the installation of bridge end-post treatments, a total of 31 reported
casualty crashes occurred along the four black lengths investigated on site. Of these 31
crashes, only one involved a vehicle striking a bridge end-post. A further 18 crashes (58%)
involved vehicles running off the road either on straight or curved sections of roadway.

It is apparent that if only one in thirty one reported casualty crashes involved a vehicle striking
a bridge end-post, it is virtually impossible to show statistically reliable reductions in crash
frequency or severity due to the installation of guard rail treatments of this particular type.
Nevertheless, it is important to note that bridge end-post guard rail treatments are considered

appropriate for pro-actively reducing the risk of severe injury due to vehicles crashing into
rigid bridge end-posts, especially along roads which have a demonstrated problem with run
off-road crashes, as is the case with these four road lengths. However, their inclusion in
evaluations of this type cannot result in reliable crash reductions when crash frequencies of
the targeted type have been recorded so infrequently.

An obvious yet important finding from these site investigations is that guard rail treatments of

bridge end-posts can only reduce the risk at the actual treatments, leaving traffic travelling
along the remainder of the roadway exposed to continuing crash and injury risks. In other
words, while the provision of guard rail to shield road users from bridge end-posts still
appears desirable, more comprehensive treatments are often needed to reduce crash frequency
and severity throughout the road length. Additional measures such as shoulder sealing,
delineation, pavement resurfacing and improvements to horizontal/vertical alignment may be
necessary to properly deal with a route-based run-off-road crash problem.
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Guard rail on bridge treatment

Similarly, the guard rail on bridge treatment (11 sites) resulted in an overall 63.1 % increase in

crash frequency (p = 0.208). Of these 11 sites, only one was a black spot or black length
sites. None of the six unsuccessful treatments was at a black spot site. No site recorded a
collision with a DCA 164. Hence, no further evaluation was undertaken for this treatment
type.

3.3 STREET LIGHTING

3.3.1 Overall

Street lighting treatments consisted of route and intersection treatments. Corben et al. (1996)
evaluated five route treatments which showed a 37.8% decrease (statistically reliable at 10%
level) and eight intersection treatments showed a 0.8% decrease in casualty crash occurrence
in the evaluation of the 1992/94 TAC Program. Newstead et al. (1997) evaluated one route
and two intersection treatments in the 1994/96 TAC Program without any statistically reliable
results. Corben et al. (1997) also found that the installation of street lighting overall resulted
in a 24.9% increase in casualty crashes (statistically reliable at the 10% level).

This study combined the TAC funded sites, updated the 1992/94 sites with 1996 crash data,
included sites from Corben et al. (1997) that were not TAC sites and evaluated the treatment

type at an overall level (27 sites) revealing a 12% reduction in crash frequency reliable at the
10% level (p=0.092).

3.3.2 Detailed Evaluation

The 27 street lighting treatments evaluated in this study were re-classified and evaluated under
the categories of route and intersection treatments. There were 14 route-based treatments

(eight TAC funded sites and six others) and 13 intersection treatments (eight TAC sites and
five others). Appendix A3 includes a table containing data on individual site performance.
Figure 3.4 shows the overall performance of the sites within this treatment type and is
discussed in the following sections.

Calculation of the Averages for the State of Victoria

In order to provide a baseline against which to compare the above results, the State averages
for night-time crashes as a percentage of all crashes, and night/day crash ratios using all
crashes in the State of Victoria were calculated. All reported casualty crashes in Victoria for a
ten-year period from 1987 to 1996 were sorted as having occurred either within mid-block
locations or at intersections, and further categorised as urban and rural. The "dark" light
conditions crashes were grouped, for each whole year, and used in conjunction with the "day"
light condition, as well as the total crashes for the year, to calculate dark crashes as a
percentage of the total; and a night/day crash ratio. For each individual site being
investigated, separate figures were calculated for the respective before- and after-periods for
comparison. The average results, including variance, are shown below in Table 3.4.
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Table 3.4: Victorian State Casualty Crash Averages for period 1987 to 1996

Location AREA
% Dark
Variance
Night I Day

VarianceCrashes Ratio

Mid-block

METRO28.99%0.02%0.440.0014

(RS)

RURAL28.48%0.02%0.430.0011

Intersection

METRO25.11%0.01%0.360.0011

(RRP)

RURAL19.13%0.02%0.250.0005

Combined

METRO26.69%0.01%0.390.0007

(RS + RRP)

RURAL24.79%0.01%0.350.0006

Note: Use combined averages for route treatments

Route-based Street Lighting Treatments

When evaluated separately, the 14 route-based treatments showed an overall 7.5% increase in

casualty crash frequency (p=0.428). Of these 14 sites, 13 were black length sites and one site
had zero crashes in the before-period. At the next level of analysis, nine sites were successful
and hence further investigation was not undertaken. However, four sites were black length
sites where the treatment failed to reduce the casualty crash frequency in the after-period. The
results of the investigation into these four sites are shown in Table 3.5 and the findings are
described below.

The four route-based treatments were grouped as new street lighting installations (one site)
and upgraded street lighting (three sites).

New Route-based Street Lighting Installations:

From the before-period data of the new installation (site 17 Table 3.5), the crash problem
appears to have been correctly diagnosed, with night-time crashes for the site making up 39%
of the total (compared to the State average for the period of 26%). The night/day crash ratio
was 0.66 (c/f. State average of 0.37). Following the installation of the street lighting, the
night-time crashes as a percentage of all crashes was reduced to 22%, which was just less than
the state average of 23%. The night/day ratio was reduced to 0.28, which was less than the
state average of 0.32. There was also a change in the severity of crashes with all four fatal
crashes (three pedestrian crashes and one vehicle crash into parked vehicle) in the five-year
before-period occurring at night with no street lights, and no fatal crashes in the two-year
after-period. Hence while this site appeared unsuccessful using all crashes, it appears to have
been successful in reducing the night-time crash frequency and severity.
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STREET LIGHTING SUMMARY

I Level 0 --1 I Level 1 I I Level 2 I I Level 3 I I Level 4 I
STREET LIGHTING A. ROUTE TREATMENTSA.2.1 Zero Crash Sites

27

14 1

A.2.2 Successful Sites

A.3.2.1 NOT Black spot sites #

9

0No Further Action

A.3.2.2 Black spot sites #
9

No Further Action

A.2.3 Unsuccessful Sites

A.3.3.1 NOT Black spot sites #

4

0No Further Action

A.3.3.2 Black spot sites #

A.4.3.2 Sites for Investigation

4

4

SITE 9#
Refer BLACKSPOT Classification Below SITE 16

SITE 17SITE 24
B. INTERSECTION TREATMENTS

B.2.1 Zero Crash Sites

13

1

B.2.2 Successful Sites

B.3.2.1 NOT Blackspot sites #
9

2No Further Action

B.3.2.2 Black spot sites #
7

No Further Action

B.2.3 Unsuccessful Sites

B.3.3.1 NOT Black spot sites #

3

0No Further Action

B.3.3.2 Black spot sites #

A.4.3.2 Sites for Investigation

3

3

SITE 11#
Refer BLACKSPOT Classification Below SITE 13

SITE 27
LEVEL 2: Classified using MUARC % Crash Reduction Analysis. Successful treatments were defined as experiencing negative changes in crash frequency.

LEVEL 3 : BLACKSPOT CLASSIFICATION ( Federal Guidelines used by VicRoads )

BLACK SPOT

BLACK LENGTH

3 Casualty Crashes in 3 yrs, 4 in 4, 5 in 5 and so on

0.8 Casualty Crashes / Km in the last 5 years

Figure 3.4: Street Lighting Flow Chart



Upgraded Route-based Street Lighting:

Of the three route-based treatments that were upgraded, two had night -time crash percentages
and night/day ratios higher than the state average in the before-period. Of these, one route
(site 24 Table 3.5) had a high number of crashes in both periods, and following the upgrading
of the street lighting, night-time crashes as a percentage of all crashes was reduced from 36%
to 32% (state average 27%) and night/day ratio was reduced from 0.67 to 0.46 (state average
0.39). The other route-based lighting upgrading (refer site 3 Table 3.5) only had a half-year
after-period and hence the results are unlikely to show any reliable trends. The remaining
treatment (refer site 19 Table 3.5) showed that following the upgrading of the street lighting,
night-time crashes as a percentage of all crashes increased from 21 % to 40% and the night/day
crash ratio increased from 0.36 to 0.67.

Intersection Street Lighting Treatments

Detailed evaluation of the intersection treatments (13 sites) revealed an overall 30.5%
(p=0.0095) decrease in crash frequency, statistically reliable at the 1% level. At the next level
of analysis, one of the 13 sites had a zero crash frequency in the before-period, while nine
sites were successful in reducing the crash frequency, and hence no further investigation was
undertaken. However, despite the overall success of this treatment type, three of the 13
treatments were carried out at black spot sites where the treatment failed to reduce the casualty
crash frequency in the after-period. These sites were investigated in detail and the results are
shown in Table 3.6. The findings are described below.

The three intersection sites investigated all involved the upgrading of existing street lighting.
After the treatment at one of these sites (refer site 27, Table 3.6) the night-time crashes as a
percentage of all crashes fell from 44% to 20%, which was below the state average of 25% in
the after-period. The night/day crash ratio of 0.8 also fell to 0.25 (state average 0.36). Hence
the treatment at this site appears to have been successful in reducing night-time crashes.

At site 11 (refer Table 3.6), the night-time crashes as a percentage of all crashes and the
night/day crash ratio remained lower than the state average in the before- and after-periods.
Hence, while there was an increase in night-time crashes, the problem was no greater that the
rest of the state. At site 13 (refer Table 3.6), night-time crashes as a percentage of all crashes
increased following the street lighting upgrade. The site history shows that there have been
various changes made to the site which have increased the potential conflict points at the
intersection (e.g. the addition of a fourth leg at the intersection). Furthermore the site has
been subjected to increased exposure due to the linking of one of the legs to another main
road, thus substantially increasing the traffic volume at the site.
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I BEFORE11AFTER I

% Night Crashes

Night I Day Ratio% Night CrashesNight I Day Ratio
Site

RouteTotal

I STATEI STATE

Total

I STATEI STATENo

TreatmentCrashes
Site

AVERAGE
Site

AVERAGE
CrashesSite

AVERAGE
Site

AVERAGE
17

New Installation 5439%26%0.660.372322%23%0.280.32

24

Upgrade23236%28%0.610.428232%27%0.460.39

16

Upgrade 633%26%0.670.37250%26%1.000.38

9

Upgrade 1921%27%0.360.411040%26%0.670.38

Table 3.5: Route Street Lighting Treatments - unsuccessful black spot sites

1
BEFORE11AFTER I

% Night Crashes

Night I Day Ratio% Night CrashesNight I Day Ratio
Site

RouteTotal

I STATEI STATE

Total

I STATEI STATENo
TreatmentCrashesSite
AVERAGE

Site
AVERAGE

CrashesSite
AVERAGE

Site
AVERAGE

27

Upgrade 1844%26%0.800.381020%25%0.250.36

13

Upgrade 1735%25%0.670.36650%26%1.000.36

11

Upgrade 6910%25%0.320.362825%26%0.350.36

Table 3.6: Intersection Street Lighting Treatments - unsuccessful black spot sites



3.4 SKID RESISTANCE

3.4.1 Overall

Skid resistance treatments consisted of treatments on intersection approaches as well as along
routes. Corben et al. (1996) evaluated seven sites in the 1992/1994 TAC Program. The
evaluation estimated a 39.2% increase in casualty crash occurrence, however, these increases
were not statistically reliable.

This study updated the 1992/94 sites with 1996 crash data, and evaluated the treatment type at
an overall level (seven sites) finding a 35.6% increase in crashes (p=O.l48). It was also found
that five of the seven sites were black spot or black length sites.

Of the seven sites evaluated, three were intersections, (all black spots in the before-period),
and all appeared successful in reducing the crash frequency at the site. The overall reduction
at the three intersection sites was 20% (p=0.645). Although this was not a statistically reliable
result, it provides an indication of the performance of intersection skid resistance treatment
types within the overall treatment type. No further investigation was undertaken at these
locations.

The remaining four sites were route-based treatments. Of these, two sites were not black
lengths in the before-period. The remaining two treatments, which were unsuccessful black
length treatments, were investigated in further detail and the results are described below. The
overall evaluation of the four route-based treatments showed an increase of 53% reliable at

the 10% level (p=0.073).

Appendix A4 includes data on site performance, while Figure 3.5 shows the overall
performance of the sites within this treatment type.

3.4.2 Detailed Evaluation

The two sites investigated in detail, which were both at freeway interchanges, revealed a
common problem associated with the crash evaluation of freeway sites. The treatment linked
the evaluation to a corresponding Road Reference Point (RRP) or Road Section (RS) and used
all the crash data associated with the RRP and/or RS. However, with the current way in
which crash data are assigned to RRPs, both the overpass/underpass and ramps at a freeway
interchange receive only one RRP. Hence, while crashes on an overpass and underpass are
mutually exclusive, as they occur on separated roads, the crash data were combined for the
site, and the number of crashes were over-estimated. This problem is compounded with such
locations having a higher crash frequency due to increased exposure resulting from a high
traffic volume. To improve the reliability of the crash data, the accident report forms were
obtained, and only relevant crashes were used in the evaluation.
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SKID RESISTANCE SUMMARY

I Level 1 I I Level 2 I I L~~3 I I Level 4 I

Refer BLACK SPOT Classification Below

4.1.1. No Further Action

o

4.3.2 Sites for investigation
2

SITE 3
SITE 7

4.1.2 Correct & re-evaluate

o

Q. Are any sites still Blackspots
in the After Period?

A. NO

3.2.2 Black spot sites #
3

3.3.2 Black spot sites #
2

3.3.1 NOT Black spot sites #

o

3.2.1 NOT Black spot sites #
2

Q. Were all appropriate RRPs & RS
Used in the evaluation ?

#

2.2 Successful Sites

5

2.1 Zero Crash Sites

o

2.3 Unsuccessful Sites

2

SKID RESISTANCE

7 SITES

LEVEL 2: Classified using MUARC % Crash Reduction Analysis. Successful treatments were defined as
experiencing negative changes in crash frequency.

LEVEL 3 : BLACK SPOT CLASSIFICATION ( Federal Guidelines used by VicRoads )

BLACK SPOT

BLACK LENGTH

3 Casualty Crashes in 3 yrs, 4 in 4, 5 in 5 and so on

0.8 Casualty Crashes / Km in the last 5 years

LEGEND

RRP Road Reference Point
RS

Road Segment

#

Refer Black spot Classification

Figure 3.5: Skid Resistance Flow Chart



SITE 3: The treatment at this site involved increasing the skid resistance of the pavement
surface of one of the ramps at this interchange. The ramp included a bridge in its mid-section,
with open graded asphalt being placed on the approach and departure to the bridge and a size
10 stone reseal on the bridge deck. The six crashes in the five-year before-period all occurred
in wet road conditions, on a bend in the ramp, immediately past the bridge section. There
were no reported crashes for two years after the completion of the treatment, however, there
were three crashes in the third year of the after-period, at the same location (all crashes
occurred under wet road conditions).

There also seems to be confusion regarding the speed limit on the ramp. This is reflected by
the speed in the police accident report forms indicating the speed zone as 55, 60, 75, 80 and

100 kmfh for the same section of road. A site visit revealed that there were no posted speed
limits for the ramp. The only signs relevant to vehicle speed were "curve ahead", 55 kmfh
speed advisory signs being accompanied by "slippery when wet" advisory signs at the start of
the ramp. Furthermore, inspection of the location where all of the accidents occurred (in wet
road conditions) revealed that the cross fall and geometry of the curve is such that water
travels a longer distance across the carriageway from the high side to the low side where the
drainage pits are located.

SITE 7: The treatment at this freeway site involved the placement of open graded asphalt
along a horizontal curve in one carriageway only. While incorrect RSs and RRPs were used
in the initial evaluation, the detailed stage of this study identified and corrected this error
using information provided by VicRoads engineers. ArcView was also used to identify the
appropriate RS within which the actual treatment was located. Police accident record forms
were also obtained to confirm the exact location of the crashes.

All of the crashes occurred primarily at two locations on the treated curve. Section 1 was in
the vicinity of the start of the curve, and section 2 was at the end of the curve, where the

carriageway merged with an adjoining freeway. Figure 3.6 depicts the type of crashes
occurring at these sections in the before- and after-periods.
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Figure 3.6: Site B - Skid Resistance treatment type

The crashes in section 1 may be due to skid resistance deficiencies as well as excessive speed
prior to entering the horizontal curve. The curve itself has a sub-standard radius for the posted
speed limit. There is also no emergency lane adjacent to the right lane to provide a recovery
zone.

The crashes in section 2 are primarily caused by merging difficulties encountered, resulting in
rear-end and lane changing crashes. Skid resistance is also an issue with run-off the road
accidents, and the rear-end crashes.
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3.5 MAST ARM

Photo 3.9: Typical Mast Arm Treatment

3.5.1 Overall

Mast arm treatments were carried out mainly on signalised intersection approaches, but also
included the departures of a large roundabout. Corben et al. (1996) evaluated seven sites in
the 1992/94 TAC Program and found a 10.2% increase in casualty crash occurrence.
However, this increase was not statistically reliable.

This study updated the 1992/94 sites with 1996 crash data and evaluated the treatment type at
an overall level (seven sites) showing a 27.5% increase in casualty crash frequency (p=0.290).
It was found that six of the seven treatments occurred at black spot sites. Figure 3.7 shows the
overall performance of mast arm sites, while results are discussed below.

3.5.2 Detailed Evaluation

At the next level of analysis, one site had zero crashes in the before-period and one site was
successful (i.e. resulted in a decrease in casualty crashes in the after-period), and thus further
investigation was not undertaken. However, five of the seven treatments were undertaken at
black spots, and in these cases the treatments failed to reduce casualty crash frequencies in the
after-period.
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A further detailed evaluation of these five sites included before and after crash analysis, using
the problem diagnosis to ascertain crash types (as defined by DCA) that were targeted by the
mast arm treatment type. The target DCAs were primarily 130 to 132 (rear-end collisions)
with pedestrian crashes also being used where targeted. The results were as shown in Table
A5 (Appendix A5).

The above results show that the target crashes for sites 1 to 3, expressed as a percentage of the
total crashes as well as crashes per year, were reduced in the after-period. This is despite the
increase of the overall crash frequency at the site. The crash frequency of the target crashes at
site 5 remained unchanged and at site 7 increased dramatically in the half-year after-period.
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4. DISCUSSION

4.1 PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES

4.1.1 New Pedestrian Operated Signals

The installation of a Pedestrian Operated Signal (POS) at a location provides pedestrians with
a low crash risk opportunity to cross the carriageway at that point, provided both pedestrians
and motorists comply with signal displays. However, the POS only addresses pedestrian crash
risk at and in the near vicinity of the signals, whereas pedestrian crash problems typically
occur along a length of road (e.g. strip shopping centres). By their very design, pedestrian
signals are located within a road segment (RS) where pedestrians often cross at random
locations convenient to them, and do not always use the signals.

This study has found that of the eight new POSs installed, four sites had zero pedestrian
crashes in the before- and after-period, three sites showed a decrease and one site showed an
increase in pedestrian casualty crashes per year in the after-period. Hence while the overall
evaluation for the eight treatments showed no change in the casualty crash frequency, after
adjusting for other factors using control crashes, there was a decrease in the average number
of pedestrian crashes per year in the after-period. While this result is not statistically reliable,
possibly due to insufficient data, it is an indication that this particular form of pedestrian
treatment may be successful in reducing the number of pedestrian crashes.

Thus in order to increase the effectiveness of this treatment type, the installation of a new POS
on an arterial road where there are numerous pedestrian crossing movements made along a
road section, should be accompanied by other measures, such as continuous fencing adjacent
to the signals, medians to enable pedestrians crossing away from the signals the opportunity to
safely stage their crossing, and other measures to reduce the free speed of through-vehicles
travelling along these inherently hazardous routes.

To encourage pedestrians to use the signals provided, it is suggested that within strip shopping
centres, for example, and other areas where there are high numbers of pedestrians crossing,
delays for pedestrians waiting to obtain a green walk signal be reduced. Where permissible,
this may require the pedestrian signals to be unlinked from the system outside of peak traffic
periods. This will foster greater use of, and compliance with, pedestrian signals.

4.1.2 Painted Medians

Painted medians, not reinforced by raised islands at each end, and not painted to differentiate
them from the trafficked lanes, provide a false sense of security for pedestrians using them to
stage a crossing. Where the painted median is shared by pedestrians and turning vehicles, risk
of a resultant crash is increased.

Hence where a painted median is implemented along a route, sections free of turning vehicles
should be identified, the start and end points clearly delineated by traffic islands, and the

median itself painted to clearly mark zones that are safer to cross at than others. For larger
sections, islands at regular intervals may be required.

In a study of mid-block sections of arterial road in Adelaide, Scriven (1986) showed that
raised wide medians (about 2.9m wide) had the lowest annual rate of pedestrian accidents,
followed by a flush 1.8m wide painted median and a narrow, 1.2m wide raised median. In a
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later study, Claessen and lones (1994) found that where a narrow (1.8m wide) painted median
was replaced by a wide raised median, the rate of pedestrian accidents fell by 23 per cent.
This tends to suggest that the provision of a more substantial median is safer for pedestrians
probably due to the more effective separation it provides between vehicles and pedestrians.
However, from this finding it is not clear whether crash reductions are due to the increased
width of the median, the raised nature or the combination of these two features.

4.1.3 Other Considerations

The inappropriate targeting of crashes, and the low frequency of pedestrian crashes at the
remaining sites investigated in detail, prevented the effectiveness of the treatment being
assessed in terms of crash reduction.

4.2 BRIDGE GUARD RAIL

Detailed investigation of this treatment type, which involved site visits and more detailed
analyses of crashes on bridge end-post and bridge guard rail treatments, led to the
identification of a number of important issues. First, the evaluation results which showed that
both of these treatment types had been unsuccessful, may not be conclusive. Closer
examination of individual treatments showed that some sites in the overall sample had in fact
been successfully treated. Others appear unsuccessful because they were implemented as part
of a black length, at bridges with zero, or very low, crash frequencies of the type targeted by
bridge end-post and bridge guard rail treatments. That is, when implemented at bridges with
no significant crash problem, improvements cannot be reliably demonstrated. At best, the
good crash record will be maintained.

Second, when lengths of road having a record of run-off-road crashes are treated with guard
rails on bridges or on the approaches to bridge end-posts, remaining sections of the road
length will continue to expose traffic to crash and injury risks. More comprehensive
treatments, covering longer road lengths, are needed in such circumstances to accompany the
guard rail. In this regard, the results of Corben et al. (1997) point to the most effective
treatment types, such as road and roadside geometry improvements (e.g. horizontal and
vertical alignment) and road surface improvements (e.g. shoulder sealing).

Finally, notwithstanding the results of the evaluation, it remains the view of the authors that
guard rail treatments at bridges are likely to reduce the risk of severe injury should a crash
occur. However, unless the guard rail treatments are implemented at bridges with a substantial
record of crashes into end-posts or other parts of the bridge structure, they can only be
regarded as pro-actively addressing a potential crash problem, rather than being a proven
treatment at black spot bridge locations. As a result, justifying treatments of this type will be
largely subjective, rather than being supported by rigorous quantitative evaluation. For these
treatments, both the actual effectiveness and the reliability of estimates of effectiveness may
well be increased if more rigorous procedures are employed in the future to identify candidate
locations for treatment.
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4.3 STREET LIGHTING

4.3.1 Intersection Street Lighting Treatments

The detailed evaluation of this treatment type has revealed that intersection street lighting
treatments were successful in reducing the crash frequency at an overall level by 30%,
statistically reliable at 1%. Investigation into the three unsuccessful black spot sites within
this treatment type revealed that one site was successful in reducing the night-time crashes,
one site had before and after percentage night-time crashes less than the state average despite
an increase in night -time crashes as a percentage of all crashes, and only one site had a
significant increase in the percentage of night-time crashes. There were no crashes involving
fixed objects (e.g. street lighting poles) in the after-period and the three night-time crashes
were characteristic of signalised intersection crash patterns.

4.3.2 Route Treatment - New Street Lighting

The investigation into the installation of street lighting along routes revealed that there was
one unsuccessful black length site, where the installation of a new street lighting scheme
failed to reduce the overall casualty crash frequency. However, the next level of analysis
showed that following the installation of the street lighting, night -time crashes as a percentage
of all crashes were reduced from 39% to 22%, which was just less than the state average of
23%. Also the night/day crash ratio was reduced from 0.66 to 0.28, also less than the state
average of 0.32. There was also a change in the severity of crashes, with all four fatal crashes
(three involving pedestrians and another involving a parked vehicle) in the five-year before
period occurring at night with no street lights, and no fatal crashes in the two-year after
period. The target crash group (night-time pedestrian crashes) was reduced from five crashes
in five years (before-period) to one crash in the two-year after-period. Hence while this site
appeared unsuccessful overall, it appears to have been successful in reducing the night-time
crash frequency, fatal crashes and other target crash types.

4.3.3 Route Treatments - Upgrading Existing Street Lighting

Evaluating the effectiveness of upgrading existing route-based street lighting posed the
problem of defining the crashes resulting from poor existing lighting. Furthermore, the
problem was quantified by the inclusion of signalised intersection crashes with mid-block
crashes, as any crash frequency changes may not be directly as a result of upgraded street
lighting, and could be influenced by changes made at the signalised intersections. Analysis of
the unsuccessful route black length sites revealed that the site with the largest number of
crashes in the before- and after-periods showed a reduction in night-time crashes as well as in
the night/day crash ratio. However, this change was minimal and can only be used as an
indication of treatment effectiveness. The remaining sites showed increases in night-time
crashes as a result of the upgrade.

4.3.4 State Averages for night-time crashes

Ten-year state averages for night-time crashes as a percentage of all crashes and night/day
crash ratios (for urban and rural, and intersection and mid-block locations) provide a rational
baseline for comparison with the performance of a site with respect to the rest of the state
(refer variance estimates in Table 3.4). However, one possible limitation is that the estimates
were not made separately for signalised and for non-signalised intersections. Nevertheless,
the averages provide a means of assessing the night-time crash problem at any intersection or
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route. New proposals for black spot or black length treatments using street lighting, should be
compared to the state averages for all crashes to further quantify the extent of the problem at a
given site.

4.3.5 Street Lighting Committee

All new and upgraded street lighting schemes were approved by a State Street Lighting
Committee prior to implementation. Approval was only given when design and road safety
guidelines were met amongst other requirements. New poles were located so as not to
become a hazard. Where this was not possible, slip-base and impact absorbing poles were
installed to reduce the severity of any likely crashes. Joint use poles were also installed at
intersections to reduce the number of fixed objects that can be struck by errant vehicles.

However the street lighting committee was decentralised in December 1995, following the
withdrawal of power supply companies from the cost-shared street lighting scheme, and the
role of assessing the safety impact of street lighting installations and upgrades was taken over
by relevant VicRoads regional staff.

4.4 SKID RESISTANCE

The detailed investigation into this treatment type has revealed the following important issues.
First, the overall lack of success with this treatment type found in the initial evaluation may
have been due to just two unsuccessful sites, with a large number of crashes, dominating the
results.

When divided into intersection approaches and route treatments, it was shown that all
intersection treatments were successful. Of the route treatments, the two unsuccessful black
lengths treated had a large crash frequency at curves with radii that did not meet the design
guidelines for the speed limit for that section. This suggests that skid resistance treatments at
horizontal curves that are less than the desired radius for the speed limit of the road, should be
accompanied by other measures that would reduce the speed of vehicles prior to entering the
curve. Static and/or sensor-driven flashing advisory signs, or reducing the posted speed limit
for the section might be considered in such circumstances. Re-design and re-construction,
where possible, should also be considered, with special attention to the minimum radius of
curves, super elevation, provision of sealed shoulders as recovery zones, and improved
drainage.

The pavement design of the treatment is also an important factor affecting the performance of
the treatment. Skid resistance is influenced by texture depth, which allows for dispersal of
water, and the degree of polishing of exposed aggregate particles, as the effectiveness of the
treatment decreases with increased wear.

Open Graded Friction Course (OGFC) Asphalt As the two unsuccessful black length sites
investigated involved the use of open graded asphalt, it is discussed in more detail in this
section. At sites where surface water is present, or where there are hazardous road conditions,
the selection of open graded asphalt is an excellent and effective treatment. Open graded
asphalt is an asphalt mix containing only small amounts of fine material and providing a high
percentage of air voids, which allows water to drain through it and removes water from the
surface quickly. It cannot, however, be used at high stress areas like intersections where
vehicles continually undertake stop/start movements. To minimise the degree of polishing,
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stones with a high PSV (Polished Stone Value) must be used as aggregate in asphalt
treatments, particularly open graded asphalt, to prolong the effectiveness of the treatment.

The Polished Stone Value (PSV) or Polished Aggregate Friction Value (PAFV) is a measure
indicated on a scale of 0 to 100, of the resistance of an aggregate to polishing under the action
of traffic, as determined in standard laboratory tests. Hence, in skid resistance treatments,
aggregates in the surface course must be specified to have the maximum PAFV. However,
there are no actual data on the effects of time and traffic loading on OGFC Asphalt, and
whether the porous asphalt clogs up and loses its excellent drainage and noise reducing
characteristics with time.

SITE 3: The placement of the open graded asphalt at Site 3 improved the surface friction in
wet weather, by allowing the water to drain quickly and this is reflected by no crashes
occurring for three years and six months following the placement of the wearing course.
However, in the last four months of the after-period, there have been three crashes in the same
section in wet road conditions. This may suggest that, with the passage of time, it is possible
that dust and dirt have clogged the pores of the open graded asphalt, and/or the skid resistance
of the aggregates has reduced due to wear. Hence, the recurrence of crashes at this location.
Thus, the solution may lie in solving the drainage challenge on a permanent basis, or the
milling and placement of a new layer of open graded asphalt with an aggregate having a high
PSV (Polished Stone Value). Reduction of the speed on the ramp would also reduce the risk
of a crash at this location.

SITE 4: The increase in crash frequency in Section 1 at this site suggests that in addition to
the targeting the skid resistance issue at this site, countermeasures to influence the speed of
vehicles prior to entering the curve should also have been considered. These may have
included static and/or sensor-driven flashing advisory signs. Static advisory signs have since
been installed, and a year after the end of the after-period, the open graded asphalt was
removed and replaced. Hence the crashes at this site must now be monitored to determine if a
more comprehensive solution is required. This may include increasing the radius of the curve,
involving possible land acquisition and re-construction.

The treatment has had no apparent effect on the crashes in section 2 with five crashes being
sustained in the before- and after-periods. This indicated that the problem of merging at this
section is still an issue. Hence it seems that only part of the problems at this site was
addressed by th~ skid resistant treatment.

MEASUREMENT OF SKID RESISTANCE: Skid resistance can be measured using
Pendulum Testing (Australian / New Zealand Standard 3661.1: 1993) or VicRoads' Sideways
Coefficient Force Routine Investigation Machine (SCRIM) which measures the sideways
force coefficient (SFC) of each wheel path. As pendulum testing only investigates a small area
it is not used as a routine test in assessing a pavement's skid resistance. The use of the
SCRIM however provides an investigatory level of skid resistance at 50 kmlh. This level
SFC50 can be used to estimate the skid resistance at any site and compared to other similar
surfaces to identify potential problems. This is an effective tool to properly target areas within
a route where skid resistance is a problem.
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4.5 MAST ARMS

A mast arm is a traffic signal pole capable of supporting high and low mounted lanterns, plus
a lantern cantilevered above traffic lanes. Outre aches of 2.5m, 3.7m, and 5.5m are available,

mounted at 4.9m or 5.5m above the roadway. As a general guideline, mast arms are used
when the primary signal (signal placed at the near cross walk line on the approach) cannot be
seen at the desirable approach distance, or when the offset from the driver's line of sight
exceeds 7.5 metres i.e. stopping sight distance plus 2 seconds travel time. This desirable
approach distance varies from 110m in a 60 km/h speed zone to 240m in a 100 km/h speed
zone. A lack of site distance to the signal displays would lead to problems such as red light
running, or sudden braking at intersections, which could result in rear-end or side-impact
collisions, or increase the risk to pedestrians at a signalised pedestrian crossing.

The evaluation of the overall treatment type showed that the installation of mast arms was not
successful in reducing crash frequency at a black spot site. However more detailed analysis of
the target crashes for each site as derived from the problem diagnosis, showed that the target
DCA crashes, as a percentage of the total crashes, reduced from 41 % to 27%. At the next
level, investigation of the five unsuccessful black spot sites, showed that for three sites, the
target crashes expressed as a percentage of the total crashes, as well as crashes per year, were
reduced in the after-period. One site remained unchanged and the other site used a half-year
after-period, and thus cannot show any reliable trends.

Nevertheless, there remains a concern regarding the placement of a mast arm at either the
secondary or tertiary position (located on the right and left on the departure side) particularly
at a large intersection. Departure side mast arms could result in an incorrect perception that
the stop line is further than it actually is. Investigation into the location of the mast arms at
two of the sites that did not show any reductions in target DCAs revealed that they were all
placed in the primary position. Hence, no conclusions can be drawn regarding this potential
concern.
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5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Various evaluations of Victoria's accident 'black spot' programs have each shown highly cost
effective performance overall, and for several treatment types in particular. For example,
Newstead et al. (1997) found that the 1994/96 Transport Accident Commission (TAC)
Accident Black Spot Program reduced casualty crashes by an average of 26%, community
casualty crash costs by 19% and that a BCR of 5.6 can be expected over the life of the

program. Other evaluations showed similar positive results. Corben et al. (1996) and
Newstead et al. (1997) identified treatment types such as new roundabouts, fully controlled
right turn phases, splitter islands at intersections and shoulder sealing as being statistically
successful at reducing casualty crashes.

Notwithstanding the very good overall performance of these programs, not all treatment types
have been successful. This project identified five seemingly ineffective treatment types out of
a total of 43 treatment types comprising the 1992/94 and 1994/96 TAC Programs. While
these treatment types form a small part of a successful overall program, they were deemed
worthy of study in order to further improve the effectiveness of black spot programs.

The specific objectives of this study were to:

i. improve the effectiveness of treatment types which have not shown the intended effect;

ii. identify black spot types and location types for which cost-effective treatments may not be
feasible, or which warrant a more concerted effort being directed towards countermeasure
development, including alternative non-engineering strategies, if appropriate;

iii.refine black spot identification procedures so that overall performance of future programs
will be enhanced.

This study has examined some 75 individual treatments drawn from a combined total program
of around 600 treatments. Each of these 75 individual treatments belongs to one of five
treatment categories which have not shown the intended effect. They were, pedestrian
facilities, bridge guard rail treatments, street lighting improvements, skid resistance
treatments and the erection of mast arms. At an overall level, these treatment types
initially showed either increases or little improvement in crash occurrence after
implementation. Investigation into these treatment types to address the specific objectives of
this study has led to the following conclusions and recommendations.

The main conclusions of the study are described below:

5.1 Program Development

There is scope to improve program development processes through:

• More rigorous application of systematic procedures for identifying candidate black spot
locations for possible treatment.

As shown in Table 5.1, of the 75 treatments investigated, 34% were not black spot sites in
the before-period, 30% were black spot sites that were successfully treated and 36% were
black spot sites where the treatment type did not have the desired effect.
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Table 5.1: Overall results of treatment types investigated

TREA TMENT TYPE NO OFNOT BLACKSUCCESSFULTREATMENTS
SITES

SPOT SITESBLACK SPOTNOT SHOWING
IN BEFORE-

TREATMENTSSUCCESS AT
PERIOD

BLACK SPOTS

Pedestrian Facilities

1540% 27%33%

Bridge Guard Rail

1974% 5%21%

Street Lighting

2715%59%26%

Skid Resistance

728% 44%28%

Mast Arms

714% 14%72%

TOTAL

7534%30%36%

• Improved methods of analysing crash problems at individual locations are needed to ensure
that the most appropriate treatment type is chosen and that chosen treatments
comprehensively address the predominant crash types.

5.2 Program Evaluation

There is scope to improve program evaluation processes through:

• More accurate crash data retrieval methods to ensure correct crash data are used in the
evaluation.

In several of the cases examined, it was found that crash data for the before-period, after
period or both, were not correctly extracted in the original evaluation of treatment types.
This was especially relevant for treated locations along freeways or on freeway
interchanges. Locating crash data on freeways is characteristically difficult, and it would
appear that manual checking of reported crash data is required to ensure that all relevant
data, and only relevant data, are included in evaluations.

• More precisely target crash analyses.

When there are no, or small non-significant reductions in total crashes at a treated site,
further analysis of targeted crash types should be carried out. This selective analysis of
target crash types assumes that other crash types are not adversely affected, but is
nevertheless worthwhile to provide a better understanding of the crash types which a
particular treatment has been effective in reducing and to highlight what specific
treatments may be required at the site.
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5.3 Improvements to Treatment Effectiveness

5.3.1 Pedestrian Facilities

Pedestrian operated signals:

To increase the effectiveness of this treatment type at pedestrian black spots, the
countermeasures should be more comprehensive up and down stream of the signals to
include other measures such as continuous fencing, raised medians and measures to
moderate vehicle speeds along pedestrian black lengths. Signal enhancements to reduce
the delay for pedestrians to obtain a green walk signal should also be considered to foster
greater use of, and compliance with, pedestrian signals.

Painted medians:

Examination of crash data suggests that painted medians located close to intersections of
main roads with side streets, may increase the risk of pedestrian crashes. This increase in
crash risk would result from the increased number of conflict points that arise between
turning vehicles and pedestrians crossing near these side streets. Nevertheless, to increase
the overall effectiveness when implemented along a route, sections free of turning vehicles
should be identified, the start and end points clearly delineated by raised traffic islands, and
the median itself painted or otherwise surfaced (e.g. contrasting aggregate) to differentiate
it from trafficked lanes (refer Photo 5.1). For larger sections, islands at more frequent
intervals should be considered.

Photo 5.1: Painted median clearly delineating pedestrian
and vehicle zones
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Generally, the effectiveness of pedestrian facilities at black spot locations can be improved
by proper and comprehensive targeting of the crash problem, and not relying on a "spot"
treatment alone to address the crash problem occurring along a route. Non-engineering
strategies such as public education and enforcement can also complement and support
traditional countermeasures (Iven, Deery and Corben, 1996). The cost -effective
performance of pedestrian facilities can be enhanced by treating locations where there is a
high pedestrian crash frequency.

5.3.2 Bridge Guard Rail

Bridge end-post guard rail and bridge guard rail treatments are examples of treatment types
which, while having the potential to improve safety at, or in the near vicinity of, their
physical locations, have been used to address crash problems that were distributed over a
much longer length of road. As a consequence, the potential effect of the measure is quite
limited and it is not surprising that reductions in crash occurrence may not be observable.
Nevertheless, it is important to note that bridge guard rail treatments are considered
appropriate for pro-actively reducing the risk of severe injury, especially along roads which
have a demonstrated problem with run-off-road crashes. However, their inclusion in black
spot evaluations cannot result in reliable crash reductions when crash frequencies of the
target type are either low or non-existent.

Thus, when these treatment types are used to address genuine black spot problems, both the
actual effectiveness and the reliability of estimates of effectiveness, can be increased if
more rigorous procedures are employed in future programs to identify true black spot
locations, with a record of impacts with bridges or culverts.

Furthermore, for road segments having a record of run-off-road crashes including
hazardous bridge approaches, more comprehensive treatments in addition to bridge guard
rail, covering longer road lengths, are required. These may include proven treatment types
such as road and roadside geometry improvements ( e.g. horizontal and vertical alignment),
road surface improvements (e.g. shoulder sealing), delineation, signing and additional
guard rail.

5.3.3 Street Lighting

This study, which combined sites from studies that showed varying results from street
lighting installations, showed a 12% reduction in crash frequency, reliable at the 10% level.
Intersection street lighting improvements have resulted in a 30% reduction in crashes,
statistically reliable at the 1% level. New street lighting schemes have also shown success
in reducing the night-time crashes as well as night/day crash ratios.

Hence, while street lighting has been successful in reducing crash frequency, the overall
effectiveness of this treatment type may be enhanced by improving the effectiveness of
route-based treatments. Route-based street lighting, while generally showing a reduction in
night-time crashes at some sites, has not been successful overall. Hence, by improving
identification procedures for locations in need of route-based street lighting, using
indicators such as night/day crash ratios, more effective programs can be developed. For
example, selecting routes whose night/day crash ratio is well above the state average (refer
Table 3.4), is more likely to identify locations where street lighting improvements are
needed and will be beneficial.
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5.3.4 Skid Resistance

This treatment type while showing an overall lack of success, has shown that all skid
resistance treatments at intersections have been successful in reducing crashes.

The route-based treatments along black lengths however have not shown any reduction in

crash frequency. Further analysis has revealed that skid resistance treatments within
horizontal curves having less than the desired minimum radii for the posted speed limit,
should be accompanied by measures to moderate vehicle speeds prior to entering the curve.
Where the estimated benefit-to-cost ratio (BCR) exceeds one, re-design and re

construction, with special attention to minimum curve radii, super-elevation, provision of
sealed shoulders as recovery zones, and improved drainage, should be considered to
improve the effectiveness of the overall treatment.

The design of the pavement itself and use of better suited materials can enhance the
effectiveness of skid resistance treatments. Monitoring the performance of treatments with
increased time and traffic loading at high risk locations (e.g. Open Graded Asphalt) could
also improve the treatment effectiveness.

5.3.5 Mast Arms

While showing an overall lack of success using all crashes, the implementation of mast
arms appears to have reduced the target crash types within the sample group investigated.

The effectiveness of this treatment type may, however, be enhanced by specifying quartz
halogen lanterns instead of incandescent lanterns to increase the conspicuity and brightness
of the signal display. At black spot sites where the sight distance to the signals is severely
limited, the use of mast arms can be accompanied by static advance warning signs or, in
extreme cases, an advanced flashing amber "prepare to stop" signal, linked to the main
signals to warn vehicles of an impending red display. At black spot locations, the
maintenance strategy could incorporate a low turn around time to solve any reported
problems related to the mast arm signal display e.g. replacement of burnt out globes etc.

5.4 Other Black Spot Identification Issues

Objective 2 of this study sought to identify black spot locations for which cost-effective
treatments may not be feasible, or which warrant a more concerted effort being directed
towards countermeasure development, including non-engineering strategies.

From the black spot locations investigated, it was concluded that cost-effective treatments
were feasible for all location types. However, the following typical location types warrant
a more concerted effort being directed towards countermeasure development:

• routes with a high pedestrian crash problem e.g. strip shopping centres

• rural black lengths with a run-off-the-road problem, together with hazardous bridges or
culverts within the road length.

Furthermore, the continuation of non-engineering strategies such as mass-media
advertising addressing alcohol and speed, combined with enforcement is an important
supplementary approach. Cameron et al. (1993) found clear links between levels of TAC
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publicity supporting the speed and alcohol enforcement programs and reductions III
casualty crashes when other major factors were held constant.

Objective 3 of this study was to refine black spot identification procedures so that overall
performance of future programs will be enhanced. In this regard, the following
recommendations are made for each treatment type:

• Pedestrian facilities: Locations with high concentrations of pedestrian crashes can be
readily identified using Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping techniques to
reliably identify problem areas within a municipality or region, and collision diagrams
prepared to enable comprehensive analysis of the crash problems and targeting of
solutions.

• Bridge Treatments: When proposed as a black spot treatment type on its own, the crash
data should be presented as collision diagrams to position the exact location of the crashes
relative to bridges (or other hazardous) roadside objects. This will identify true black spot
bridge and culvert locations, for effective targeting.

• Skid Resistance: Along black lengths with a record of run-off-road crashes, the use of
VicRoads' SCRIM can be used to more precisely define road sections that have a skid
resistance problem. This, in conjunction with collision diagrams, would ensure accurate
targeting of problem road sections with the appropriate treatment type.

• Street Lighting: Potential sites with a high night-time crash frequency should be
compared to the state averages to ascertain the severity of the night-time crash problem,
then ranked using their night -time crashes as a percentage of all crashes, and / or night to
day crash ratios. As street lighting at intersections has demonstrated its effectiveness in
crash reduction, it should continue to be used as a black spot countermeasure.
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APPENDIX A1: PEDESTRIAN FACILITIES

SITE DETAILS TreatmentBEFOREAFTER

Site

Years
YearsTreatmentTreatmentEstimated

Treatment
NoofPed

Data
DataCrashesCrashesCrash

% Ped
ped cr /NoofPed% Pedped cr /

No
Before

AfterBeforeAfterChange'
Typecrashescrashesyrcrashescrashesyr

,
........

1
52 9 589%New POS00%0.0000%0.00

2

53 14 6-8%New POS750%1.40350%1.00
""

3

5318 5-36%New POS844%1.60240%0.67

4

5311 3-49%New POS218%0.40133%0.33

School X-ing

5
53 1 0-100%Warning1100%0.200N/A0.00

Siqnals
6

53 1 0-100%New POS00%0.000N/A0.00

:111::7

,~I""" 4
"

..
..

' ..5
44%NewPOS 17%0.20125%0.33

8

52 1 0-100%New POS00%0.000N/A0.00

9

53 1 1117%Rernodel
00%0.001100%0.33

POS
Rernodel

10
52 3 1-34%POS (Mast00%0.0000%0.00

Arrn) Install
I .. ',

5 107
""""133%

Pedestrian
"". 0
0%0.00114%0.50,.... '

""Phase","".•......

Straighten12
53 14 3-51%North Ped00%0.00133%0.33

Crossinq Relocate13
5310

••,6'" ...

31%Crossing, Ped110% .0.2000%0.00
,""«

<'.«.... •,<,
Refuges<)'. ",," <.."""". <:' ." ...

«

""

..

14
52 8 44%OTHER Ped

4
50%0.80375%1.50

Facilities

15

51.25 11265%2 x Newpas00%0.0000%0.00

The change in crashes at control sites are taken into account in this calculation

C]SITES 1, 2, 7,11,13,14: UNSUCCESSFUL BLACKSPOT SITES INVESTIGATED IN DETAIL

Table AI: Pedestrian Facilities Treatments - site details
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APPENDIX A2: BRIDGE GUARD RAIL TREATMENT

SITE DETAILS TREATMENT

Site

TreatmentTreatment
Yeas

YeasTreatmentTreatmentEstimated

No

Stat Finish
Data

DataCrashesCrashesCrashTreatment Type
Before

AfterBeforeAfterChange-

1

Nov-92 Dec-9254 0 0N/A Install guardrail

2

Mar-93 May-9353 1 1200%Guardrail on Bridge

3

Apr-93 Jun-9353 0 0N/AGuardrail on Bridge

4

Feb-93 Apr-9353 3 1-33%Guardrail for Bridge End Post

5

Apr-93 Jun-9353 1 0-100%Guardrail on Bridge

6

Apr-93 Jun-9353 2 136%Guardrail on Bridge

7

Mar-93 May-9353 3 1-5%Guardrail on Bridge

8

Mar-93 May-9353 1 128%Guardrail on Bridge

9

Apr-93 Jun-9353 2 3268%Guardrail on Bridge
..J10

Mar-93May-9353 2 1-75%Guardrail for Bridge End Post

11

Mar-93May-9353 0 0N/AGuardrail for Bridge End Post

12

May-93 Jun-9353 <
6 419%Guardrail for Bridge End Post

<

13

May-93May-9353 4 2-22%Guardrail on Bridge

14

Apr-94 Apr-9452 0 0N/AGuardrail for Bridge end post

15

Apr-95 Jun-955"";; ..5
"',b

18 ,<7 177%Guard Rail Bridge Approaches
.

16

Apr-94May-9452 2 21767%Bridge g'rail/delineation/sh

sealing

17

~ep-91,""i
Mar-92

;; 5
34 5150%Erect guard rail,bridge

" b

,<, "" appro<ich
,

18

Dec-91Jun-9253 1 1133% Erect Guardrail

19

Jul-89 Jan-9035 3 567%Erect guard rail,bridge

approach

The change in crashes at control sites are taken into account in this calculation

========ISITES 12,15,17 & 19: UNSUCCESSFUL BLACKSPOT SITES INVESTIGATED IN DETAIL

Table A2: Bridge Guard Rail Treatments - site details
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APPENDIX A3: STREET LIGHTING TREATMENT

SITE DETAILS TREATMENT

Site

T rectmentT rectment
Yeas

YeasTrectmentT rectmentEstimatedVicRoads

No

Stat Finish
Dcto

DctoCrashesCrashesCrashProblemTreatment Type
Before

AfterBeforeAfterChange-Diagnosis

1

Dec-92 Jun-9353 3 1-46%Night Accidents
INTERSECTION Public

Lighting
2

Jun-93 Jun-9353 21 5-54%Night AccidentsROUTE Public Lighting

3

Nov-92 Apr-9353 16 5-46%Night Accidents
ROUTE P/Lighting,

delineation & reseal
4

Jul-93 Jun-9353 42 20-13%Night AccidentsROUTE Public Lighting

5

Nov-92 Dec-9254 11 2-63%Night Accidents
ROUTE P/Lighting,

delineation & reseal
6

Jan-93 Jun-9353 10 1-80%
CrossINTERSECTION Public

Accidents
Lighting

7

May-93 Jun-9353 16 8-2%Night timeINTERSECTION Upgrad
accidents

street lighting

8

May-93 Jun-9353 22 5-52%Night timeINTERSECTION Upgrad
accidents

street lighting

9

Jun-93 Nov-9353 19 1011%Night timeROUTE Upgrade street
accidents

lighting

10

Mar-94 Mar-9452 22 6-23%Not availableROUTE Street Lighting

11

Mar-94 Jun-9452 70 2810%Not available
INTERSECTION Street

Lighting
12

Mar-94May-9452 70 23-18%Not AvaliableROUTE Street Lighting

13.

Mar-94 Mar-9452Ix17 ,
6 13%Not Available

INTERSECTION Street

.

Lighting

14

Apr-95 Jun-9551.5 36 7-23%Night time
INTERSECTION Lightingaccidents

15

May-95 Sep-9551.25 00N/ANight time
INTERSECTION Lightingaccidents

16

Mar-96 ."Jun-9650.5 6,:2 237%Night AccidentsROUTE Lighting improve

ADDITIONAL SITES FROM FIXED ROADSIDE OBJECT STUDY 17

S~p-92 ••
Mar-935

,2
5423

77% ••••
Night PED

I1PUTE Street Lighting....

........... accidents

18

Mar-93 Jun-9352 0 1N/ANight timeROUTE Street Lighting
accidents

(20 X 250w HPS)

19

Aug-89 Feb-9035 4 5-20%Not Available
INTERSECTION Install

street lighting
20

Sep-92Sep-9253 9 2-64%Run-Ofl-RoadROUTE Complete street

lighting scheme
21

Jul-91 Jan-9253 3 1-17%
Cross TraflicINTERSECTION Amend

Accidents
Roundabout st lighting

22

Dec-90Jun-9144 5 1-72%Not Available
INTERSECTION install

Street Lighting
23

Nov-91May-9253 5 0-100%Not Available
INTERSECTION Incl

Street Lighting
24

Dec-92Jun-9352234 8234%Not AvailableROUTE Upgrade Lighting

25

Dec-91Jun-9253 8 3-15%Not Available
ROUTE Install Street

Lighting
26

Jan-93 Jul-9352 13 5-22%Not AvailableROUTE Street Lighting

Improvements
27

Nov-92May-9352 18 1085%Not Available
INTERSECTION Street

Liahts & Ped Xing

The change in crashes at control sites are taken into account in this calculation

1========ISites 9,11,13,16,17,24 & 27: UNSUCCESSFUL BLACKSPOT SITES INVESTIGATED IN DETAIL

Table A3: Street Lighting Treatments - site details
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APPENDIX A4: SKID RESISTANT TREATMENT

SITE DETAILS TREATMENT

Site

TreatmentTreatment
Years

YearsTreatmentTreatmentEstimatedVie Roads

No

StartFinish
Data

DataCrashesCrashesCrashProblemTreatment Type
Before

AfterBeforeAfterChange"Diagnosis

High Skid

Treat Intersection &1 May-93May-935352-13%Accident
approachesRate

2

May-93Oct-935362-18%
Rear End
Skid resistance/SignsAccidents

Open Graded Asphalt
3

Feb-93Mar-935 19191,30%Not Availableon bridge approach and

depature, and Size 10Reseal on BridQe

4

Feb-93Mar-935310-100%Not AvailableSkid resistance

5

Jan-93Jan-935352-27%Improve
Skid resistanceSafety

6

Nov-92Nov-925420-100%Run-oft-road
Skid resistanceaccidents

7

Nov-92Jan-9353201464%Skid
Open Graded AsphaltResistance

"''''
'"

\,'"
,',','

«
'.'.•••,
'"'"

The change in crashes at control sites are taken into account in this calculation

1========ISites 3 & 7: UNSUCCESSFUL BLACK SPOT SITES INVESTIGATED IN DETAIL

Table A4: Skid Resistance Treatments - site details
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APPENDIX AS: MAST ARM TREATMENT

SITE DETAILS BEFOREAFTER

Site

Years
YearsTreatmentTreatmentEstimatedVicRoads

TARGET
Target%of TotalTargetTarget Target

No

Data
DataCrashesCrashesCrashProblem

DCAs

Crashes
crashescrashes perCrashes% of Totalcrashes pe

Before

AlterBeforeAlterChange'Diagnosis BeforeBeforeyearAfter year

.

Rear End1 5 47699%
Crashes

130,131,13343%0.6117%0.25

<

«
"\",<'::, ::,

<..
....

~J 5

2231181%
Pedestrian

100-1092 ....
9%

0.400%0
aocidents

,3

5 311516%
POS

1OQ.109(0 er)

"'.•.. 2

< 18%0.400%::, 0
Visibility

130(2 er)

4

5 301NlANot AvailablENlA0NlA000%0

"5'<

.....« 130 (8 er).... :..... <<Rear End 5
224100%

Crashes
131(2 er)1250%2.4550%2.5

13212er)

6

50.5120-100%Not Availabl130(6 er)
10

83%20NlA0
1OQ.109 (4cr)

7

50.58164149%Not AvailablE130-132956%1.84100%6.90

* The change in crashes at control sites are taken into account in this calculation

DSites 1,2,3,5 & 7: UNSUCCESSFUL BLACKSPOT SITES INVESTIGATED IN DETAIL

Table AS: Mast Arm Treatments - site details
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APPENDIX B:
SUMMARY OF TREATED SITES USED IN THIS EVALUATION

TREATMENT TYPES
1992-1994

TAC
EVALUATION

ADDITIONAL

1994-1996 TACIFIXED ROADSIDEEVALUATION OBJECT STUDY
SITES

SITES
INVESTIGATED
IN THIS STUDY

1.1 : Roundabout 447

1.3: Signal Remodel

6334

1.4: New Signals

298

1.5: Rail Level Crossing Treat's

6
1.6: Other Intersection Treat's

8335

2.1 : New Ped Signals
81 9

2.2: Remodel Ped Signals

2 2
2.3: School X-ing Warning Sigs.

1 1
2.4: Relocate Crossing

1 1
2.5 : Other Ped Facilities

2 2
3.2: Public Street Lighting

51 612
3.3: Pavement Reseal

21

3.4: Roadway Delineation

514

3.5: Curve Realignment

41

3.6: Shoulder Sealing

7330
3.7 : Overtaking Lanes

13

3.9: Pavement Widening

61
4.1 : Roadside Hazards

185

4.2: Bridge Treatments

152 4I21
4.4: Road Widening

2

1.1.1 : Modify Roundabout

22
1.1.2: New Roundabout

115
1.3.1 : FCRT Phase

1528

1.3.2: Partial Right Turn Phase

41
1.3.4 : Mast Arm

52

1.3.5: Signal Linking

1
1.5.1 : Boom Barriers

2
1.5.2: Pedestrian Gates

3

1.5.3: Flashing Lights & Signs

1

1.6.1.: S1reet Lighting

82 5I15
1.6.2: Channelisation

132
1.6.3: SpliUer Island

1524

1.6.4 : Staggered T

3

1.6.5:Signs

4
1.6 ..6: Skid Resistant Surface

7I7
1.6.7: Line Marking

5
1.6.8: RRPMs

2
1.6.9: Kerb Extensions

1
1.6.10: Five Lane Treatments

1

1.6.11 : Left Turn Slip Lane

5
1.6.12: Left Turn Lane

3

1.6.13: Right Turn Lane

9

1.6.14: Freeway Ramp Mod. 3.2.2: Upgrade Lighting3.4.1 : Median
2

3.4.3: Edge Line Marking

40
3.4.4: Curve Delineation

14
3.6.1 : S/Seal + Tactile LM

1

3.6.2: S/Seal + Regular LM

19
3.6.4: S/Seal + RLM + Obs.Clr

10
4.1.1 : Pole Relocation

2

4.1.2: Frangible Poles

5
4.1.3: Hazard Removal

53

4.1.4: Energy Absorbing Prot'n

62
4.2.1 : Guard Rail

141

4.2.3: Shoulder Sealin
11

Total

6232441577

DTOTAL NUMBER OF SITES INVESTIGATED IN THIS STUDY

77

Table Bl: Summary of sites used in this evaluation
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